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Statement of HD-SP Sports Lighting 5-years Warranty
Shenzhen Huadian Lighting Co., ltd( HD Lighting) warrants HD-SP sports lighting series process the
highest quality requirements in their performance, components, and workmanship and provides 5years limited warranty. This warranty is conditioned upon proper storage, installation, usage, and
maintenance. Under proper usage within the defined operating range based on the datasheet, HD
lighting shall correct any defects, at HD`s option, by either repairing any defective parts or replace a
whole light, more detailed explanations are listed below:
1, Warranty period: 5-years from the EX-W data;
2, Covering range: 300W/400W/500W/600W/750W/1000W/1250W and 1500W;
3, The warranty applies if any of the following occurs:
A, Failure of function without external factors;
B, Flickering;
C, Over 30% depreciation of light output compared with initial lumens in 5 years;
4, HD Lighting liability under the limited warranty:
A, HD Lighting bears the shipping cost and back forth for repairing;
B, If certain items needs to be replaced by a new one, the replacement will be shipped within 20days
after confirmation (or shipped with next order) for free; And the new unit will enjoy new warranty
period; HD will negotiate the lead time with customer if new item requires urgently; Default model will
be returned to HD for evaluation;
C, HD Lighting will bear all the labor cost, re-installation costs caused by the failure and deducting
the value from next order or compensate according value (Negotiate with both parties) to customer;
5, Exclusions- this warranty does not cover the following:
A, Problems caused by improper operation of the user, including damages of light source and driver
caused by unstable current flow.
B, Operation temperature exceeds the range of -30°C to 50°;
C, Installation work done by unauthorized person;
D, Force majeure and other facts of god.
HD-SP series products are designed by advanced high efficiency topology and use high reliability
components. All models are executed accelerated aging test and proved that the lifetime is
compatible with the warranty period if the LED driver has been properly operated within the
specification. HD-SP series acquired global certificates, such as ETL, TUV/ENEC, CE, and have
been witnessed for the supreme anti-surge capability by the certified independent certification
laboratories. We believe that the HD-SP series is a highly reliable sports lighting solution for all kinds
of outdoor LED lighting applications.
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